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SASAK TOUR 

 
1 DAY   TOUR 

 
Immerse you into the unique, colorful and musical culture of the Sasak 
Villages. 
 
Arrival flight : Lombok 
Departure flight:  Lombok 
 

DAY 1: LOMBOK CULTURAL AND BEACHES TOUR 
Hotel Lobby Pick up at 8.00am then start the tour by first visit are Banyumulek the 
Pottery village, see the local making a pottery from mountain clay in traditional way. 
Then continue your tour to Kediri traditional morning market, where you can sample 
fresh fruit and local produce. from there we will travel to Sukarare the traditional hand 
weaving village to witness the intricate process of fashioning the pattern of traditional 
cloth. Then continue the tour to visiting the Sasak Village and houses of Rambitan, 
featuring the unique local architecture of the living house and the rice silo, you will 
also visiting two gorgeous beaches in down south Lombok, Kuta and Tanjung Aan 
Beaches they are idyllic with miles of pristine white sandy beach. 
Meals included: any 
 
Note: All of our itineraries can be tailored to your requirements, allowing us to create the 
perfect holiday just for you. Contact us with your holiday ideas and we’ll start planning your 
unique personalized trip! 
 

***End Of Services provided by Sulawesiadventures*** 
 

Cost includes:  
 
 

 

 Transfer Airport/hotel  Senaru  & Sembalun /Airport 
with AC transport 

  English guide 
 

Cost excludes: 

 Visas  

 Personal expenses  

 Travel Insurance in all kinds  

 Additional meals not mentioned  

 Single room surcharges 

 Airport Tax  

 Tip, drinks, personal expenses and others not 
stated  

 International flights 

Compulsory surcharges and meal options apply during peak holiday period such as Christmas, New Years and Lunar New Years. 
These will be advised at the time of booking or at any time should the hotel apply on an ad hoc basis. 
Some hotels have specific compulsory meal options for groups. These will be advised at the time of quoting. 

 


